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Gov Drams, of Ohio, arrived here pester-

ty and stopping at Herr's Hotel. He came

rect from the seat of war, and left same day

r hunt)

Discusaoso.—The three strangers arrested
Saturday morning on suspicion of being

*pockets, badafurther hearing this morning

were discharged. The evidence against

no was not of a character to warrant the Ad-

-in in bolding them for trial.

IS TVELFSH PENNSYLVANIA 111:012:101T, COM-

, of companies from Pittsburg and vicinity,

havvbeen guarding the Northern Central
road since the first regiment left, were paid
on Saturday, their term of service having

red. They are about returning to thiscity

)e disbanded.
'oCKET PICIEZD.—A. gentleman whose name
Id not learn, a stranger in the city, was

eyed ofa pocket book containing forty-five

lars in money and some valuable papers,
le moving through the crowd ofpeople col-

'on Capitol hill on Sunday. The occa-
was a favorable one for the light-fingered
city, andno doubt all of them improved

The probability is that a numberofpersons
victimized.
DISGRACKVIIL Bow occurred in Walnut

near Third yesterday, originated by
ing man named lif'Carrol, who seemed to
trongly under the influence of fighting whist•
Officer Becker was present, and although

led by AldermanKline to arrest M'Carrol

~roes violation of the public peace, he re-
Ito do so, thus rendering himself justly
to censure for failure in the discharge of
icial duties.

1g EIGHTH Raasava Raman, Colonel
rge S. Hayes, arrived here from Pittsburg
siday, and proceeded directly to Etagere-

The West Newton Guards, an =-

tad company, accompanied the regiment
AB city, and will be assigned to one of the
cents now in process of organisation in
2 Curtain. All theregiments in the camps

!ittsburg have orders to march at once, and
II pass through Harrisburg on their way to
scene of hostilities.
;woes IN.—The reserve regiment under

land of Col. John S. M'Calmont, which
ied here on Sunday from. Pittsburg, was

1m into the United States service for three
aby Colonel Sherman. The men had but

.ale time for rest, the Colonel receiving or-
qrs, shortly after his arrival, to leave

for the seat of war. The regiment is said to be
me of the finest:in the reserve corps, and is
commanded by a gentleman well fitted for the
position.

Erman Rolarar.—A drover named Mc-
wee robbed offive hundred dollars on
d. the Pennsylvania Railroad depot

irg. He alleges that as he got out of
his return from the East, where he

with a lot 3f cattle, he was jostled
by three persons, and a few minutes
id thathe was minushis pocket, which

at the time $6OO. The police were
)ut thus far they have been unable to
;lightest trace of the thieves. It is

. the fellows came inthis direction, and
lce officers should keep a look-out for

I==l

IN Tall Cass.—A child about five
dd, belonging to Mrs. Mary Burns,
lenly in the cars on Saturday night,
ayfrom Pittsburg to this city. The
topped at the City Hotel,on-her arri-
and Alderman Kline was summoned
t inquest, which resulted in a verdict
trom cholera infanturn. Mrs. Burns
titute of money, the Alderman issued
for the burial of the child inthe pan-
-yard at the poor house, whither the
if the littleone were followed by the
and weeping mother.
kovrasort SZRINADID.—The Reading
rhich reached this city on Saturday

en.route for homefrom Alexandria,lay honored Gov. Curtin with a sere-his residence, and played several pope_lotto airs in good style, which wereappreciated by His Excellency, as well
J large crowd of people who thronged....itiewalks, attracted to that locality by thebrilliant illumination of the GubernatorialMansion in honor of the signal victory over theRebels at Bull Bun and Manassas. This band,Iwhich is one of the best in the State, was inser-vice with the twenty-fifth regiment. Theimembers will accept the thanks of the editor of'the Tinatossis for a handsome serenade onSaturday evening.

Cams HAVANA Omens. —A lot of genuineNova just received atKeLler's drug store,81 Market street.
}lmam PRZBENT .--The young ladies con-certed with Miss Woodward's school, who havebeen under the musical tuition of Mr. Wm. A.Tarbutton for some mouths peat, recently pro-tected him with the life of George Washingtonby Washington Irvin, in five elegantly boundvolumes, as a tokenoftheir appreciation of himas a man and, teacher. The compliment wasrichly merited, and theyoung ladies did them-selves credit by the manner in which they tee.Lifted their appreciation of Mr. Tarbutton's ser-vices as an instructor in the "art divine." TheInaPils of this, and the other north wardschools, have made rapid progress in the culti-vation of their vocal powers and the acquisitionof musical knowledge, under his effectiveteaching, and we are assured that all the boysand girls regret to part with him. In &pen-Sing with the services of Mr. Tarbutton, andignoring vocal music as a feature of commonschool education, after the system had been sosuccessfully in augurated, we think the Board ofDirectors made a mistake which they will everregret.

11/11684.94 0/11111er'5.

LIVELY TIME.—The city is overrun with re-
turning volunteers waiting to be paid off, and
the streets present an unusually martial-like
and lively aspect. It is to be regretted that
the rum shops find many patrons among the sol-
diers, some of whom yesterday disgraced them-
selves and the uniforms they wear by getting
drunk and indulging in riotous conduct. The
liquor sellers are now reaping a rich pecuniary
harvest by drugging our gallant defenders with
liquid poison. We do not envy them the
moneyrealized front their iniquitous and de-
moralizing traffic.

................

Scuom. VACATION. —Most of the public and
select schools of this city are closed for the
heated term. Children and teachers will hence-
forth be free to worry their parents in the city
or make visits to friends in the country, till
September. This Summer vacation has been
looked to with a longing desire by the pupils,
who thirst for freedom and flesh air during the
dog days. It is right they should have both.
Four orfive hours confinement at school, per-
haps under a cross teacher, with two or three
more at home in conning the lessons which
should be learned at school, is more than child-
hood can endure, when persevered in from one
month's end to another throughout the
whole year. Nature rebels against it. The
little lungs and limbs needbracing and strength-
ening. The growing brains need rest from the
continual straining and striving. Therefore
turn the young ones out, and let themrun
wild for the next two months. Never mind if
their hands get dirty, their faces browned,
their hair twiited isnd their clothes torn. It
will do them good.

Is you want a fragrant Havana call at Eel-
eras drugstore, No. 91 Market street.

,~..~~.

MAIL ROUND =maw I'LLINDUND AND HARRIS-
10710.—An investigation into serious peculsi-
lations upon the western mail, made during the
last week by the Harrisburg postmaster and
his advisers, resulted in the • arrest of Joseph
List, messenger of Adams' Express, between
Philadelphiaand Pittsburg, and Joseph Hunter,
a baggage masteron thePennsylvania Railroad.
One of thearrests was made at Pittsburg, and
the other at Philadelphia. The accused had a
hearing before 11. S. Commissioner Mullet on
SatUrday morning, when the following facts
were gathered from the testimony of Mr. S. N.
Perin, of Ohio, special Postoffice agent, who
conducted the investigation and tracked the
parties. It appears that the robbery the parties
are charged with was committed on the night
of the Ist, or morning of the 2d of July, some-
where betweeen Pittsburg and Harrisburg, on
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Several pouches
from towns in Ohio, destined fbr Philadelphia
and New York, were rifled, together with a
pouch from St. Joseph, Mo., to Washington
city. The robbery was discovered by the de-
predators tumbling back into the St. Joseph
pouch a quantity of opened letters, drafts and
envelops which belonged to pouches from Ohio
and destined for Philadelphia and New York.
It was shown by Mr. Perk in his evidence that
the pouches which had been tampered with
were never In the same car onany portion of
the route except between Pittsbrugand Harris-
burg, because they came by different railroads
as far as Pittsburg, and then the St. Joseph
pouch went down the Itio.rthern Central from
Harrisburg, while thtti:Otwibtis• from.Ohio kept
on the Penntrylvanlithiliatiffiiiitil thei3ireacked
Philadelphia. The accused were, according to
the testimony, the only persons in charge of
the mail between Pittsburg and Harrisburg, on
the train which left Pittsburg at 4.10 P. M., on
the Ist instant, and arrived inPhiladelphia on
2d instant at an early hour, and they were ar-
rested utder instructions from the department.
At the close of Mr. Perin's testimony, the pri-
soners were held for a further hearing.

MASAISAB JIINOTION TAirms.—lf the success at
Bull's Run indicates anything, we, the Union
and Constitution, will and shall be sustained,
in view of this. Urlok & Bowman have made
arrangements to furnish the different companies
,belonging to Harrisburg with dry goods at the
lowest prices.

New Goons FROM NOW YORK AOC/MIN.-60
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 12} and 20 eta.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 8,
6 and 8 cts. 10pleoesSaVella Ccloth for 7 cis.
25 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 124,
worth 26 cts. Splendid Mohair 'Mitts at 81 and
87 chi. 16 dozen towels at 124 cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 26 eta. 60 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and "Parasolscheap. 100 pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for ei eta. 60
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. Kluge
lot of blenched and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Lowy's.

Tax Ramo= sr Sitaikil.—Thisprsgration of Ameri-
cans have 12,000,000 working whole earldom
may be estimated at $2a dayi'and their annual Imo by
sickness average of ten day'' each In the year.—
This gives a total lose of 11240,000,0004 into three times
as large as the whole oast of die General Governnuint,
indeluding the Army, Navy, Post odloes, legislators,
Foreign Monsters=dell. The amount weighs over six
tutored tons la pure gold.

A largo proportion of this costly ankering might bo
averted by attention to diet, desalinate, and above ell,
by theroper use of thetight remedy la season. Whena96 cent box of Ayer's Ms win avert out *neck pt.ill-
ness Which it would take esvall days to recover from,
or a dollar bottle of Apses BartspardllOWlr fISW .
lurking *order' that would bring this sdlitrer to his
back ibr'ireeks or months, dose it take any Sabres to
show Vie swam:mow of the investment? When Fever
and Agueis rankling in yourvelas, and shaking ,your
lifs oneof you is it worththe dollar it oasts for haLevi
Ores tb hero the vidalemn disorder expelled, which it
doessae and quicklyf When youkm taken a cold is
3 prudent to wait until it le &sided en the lungs, when
days or worms or merits must be spent in trying to
ears it, even 11 it can be cured at, all, Or la it duplex to
take AYer's.aterry Pectoral, ossitteig a few Manias%and
remove the troubie before It is serious? It no MU-
dem to dadide.

For aste by C. A. Dazuwart, C. ILY•Iler D. W.
Grua & Co., J. N. Lutz, Holman & CO., A rmstrong,
Harrb3borg, and dealers everywhesa. yerdew

PURIFY THE BLOOD.•

Mot/AT'. Lm Puce AND Pam= BMW.—Pree host 4,11 Mineral Poisons,—ln oases all IlaroralalOleers, Sonny, or truptions or the Bkin,the operationor theLife 'Widnes is truly asecndatdugiotten removingfew days, every. vestige ofMope loathsome Mammab ak pfing Motson the blood. Billions Fevers,Byres pay
ngUe.Dyspepsia, Dropsyili? and In dint-toast all diasue. ego Ado ao their vp prorates ,No Wetly I.lo.firtheihthwt Bleb; yuse much suffering and Groomsnuthomed.

Male
Prepared by Wit. B. Moro"K. Ay New York, andby all Dna* in

'ummox).
HOW LOST, HOW RESTOREDMST PUBLIEBED ON THE NATURE,z44: AND RADICAL Mg op spRlgT9a-or Wi=iao, Baal betpty, ItOrIMS"INSI, voli. • - .NA .11iroukact. rgailftgrowe .614100, dm By BOX .1. trolviregt, JR: ih,--ai der gt bor volopo, to 11,11 Y 111141111111011141Ur. 110314N01.t IW

110.4adaw4,61111.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 1

The Original and Beat in the World
All others are more im taboos, sod aboald be avoidedif you wish to ew.the ndieum.
GRAY, lUD, OR. RUSfY HAIR dyed inataatly toa

beautiful and Natural Brown and Eilaog, vrlttioui injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN M}MALY and DIPLOM AS lid vo hese ,ward.
ed to Wm. A. Rktebelor since 1&59 ant over 80,000 ap.
pdcatiens Live bee(' ma le to Hair of his p Wools of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be Oistinennbed from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in tee least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the 111 effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the Hair
invigorated fer life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in ad nines and towns of the United &Mee,. by
Druggists and Panfttledds partiers. • 'age, The Geuurnehas the naMo and address upon a
steel plate engrAvidg on four sided of each box, of Vird.-
MX A. BArnimunt. Address

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Proprietor,
e6-d&wtang 61 Barcliq street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S-DYE!liAta
yBIS SPLENDID HAIR *DYE' hitt, 'do
. equal--lustantaneous In effect—Beautiful Mack or
antral Brown—no- Malan the illdn'or• inlnrint the

Heir—remedial the absurd and 11l effectof Bad Dyes, and
nvigoratee the Hair for life. Nona Ikra geamtne ththelesigned '.97. A. Batchelor " Solir everywliere

illAi. Lir...11,,N.4 c .'r. le..ti.Pr.
le.vtegl i i.... . . ..* 1

TICE GREAT ENGLIBIIEman
SIR 4.A.1410 , MARK=

=MUM ,111114;a2 . PILLS—
Prepsreeirress Preicriplion or*, Mae, D,

Physician Bistraordiesry to am geeent
This'invaluable medicine is unekklind.# the oureendm4these teditshuid itingeticis thi Sal&

oonstitntion Is subject. Itmoderate's all =see and re-
moves' all obstructions, mu' s speedy felare may be
relied on.

TO R1A.R.012 .3 LADlsti
it to peculiarly suited. It will to s short amt.briaf as

period,with
bah bottle, pride One DoiliCt, tw% thdlaoieruiekint

Stamp orGreat Britain, so prevonsootatteinasc. • •

CAUTION.
The/BP:We should not be tabu by teositaes thorimio the'MinMARS MONTESqf y, lIS Thiffgrown

to brim on Misavrtage, but att Use thy are
aut.

in all came of Nervous and Spinal Antietam, Pan in
the Back and Limbs, Patigtie on-sllglit exertion, Papiti
Uon of the Heart, aysterias and Whites, hese Pilje Wil
effecta cute when all other means have felled ; and al•
though a pOwertal remedy, do not abalehrikl* tLtomel,
antimany, or anything hurtfulto the constitUtlipackagefall ,dlrtictloUlt in the aantptdet arodne eice
which iihould be caretally praterved. • .

N. 8.-41.CM and 6 postage shape enclosed to an au-
thorised Agent, will insure a •bottle,toolitairfol616
by relict. o;tail.

TOP salt by' ittirsvAss. ipg

Wan 2101urtuitnualc

VOA RENT.—A TWO STORY BRICK.
HOUSE. onP4llllll9lvanla Avenue, iitiove. Comber-

d btreet, city of Harrisburg. Apply to
jy22-1w A. D.RUTHICRFORD.

STEAM WEEKLY
ow'''N BETWEEN NEW TORE

f AN t rtl.a.. AND ENBARkING PAS-
,NOEn,at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.

pool. New tort and Philadelphia Steamship oompany
intend apateelna- their talt••powered thyde•bollt.tren
Eneatnanies as follows :

OILY OF WASSINGToN,riaturday July STIGLASGOW,
Saturday August : CITY OP BALT/MIK;
August 10 t and every Saturday, at MoochSuit=North Elver.

==!

FIRST CaktlN $75 001 SIBARdOII.... $BO 00
do to London $BO 00 do- to London _US 00
do to Parts 1185 00do to Paris ....$3B 00
do to Hamburg—I38ft 00 , do to nrig $3B 00
Passeenteritatto hirweirdukrto Hat*, • goiter:

darn, Antwerp, ate., at equally 10. rates
//rsi'ersons whining to urn* suither friends aka buy

tickets here at the Ibllowing rates, to New York from:
Liverpool or Queenatown; Lt Oabin, *76, *B6 /tad StO6
0
Steerage from Liverpool 140 00 Prom Queenstown,

0 OIL ' ' •

These bleaMerry nave ettfoericir 'idxnunkftldua Tor
padeengera, and carry experienced Swoons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron&odour, aad.have enteat Fire
Annthilatore on want.

JNO. DALAAgeplii11224 15 mftaway,•ffliw gat
Or 0. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

City Property for Sale.
ALARGE TWO-STORTBRICK HOUSE

iind lot of ground, plenonntly loomed on Front SG,
betweenMulberry street Led ' Weeblngteit Afaine.

Also TWO LAMM PIANOS in good condiniki and act.
reliant tone. Apply to

O. 0. 71MIIIRKEN,
No: 28, South Second'lame,.

1861. 30 OPENING, 3D .OPENING. 1861.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
WI MAT DIAPORIMICOL

Thequality of the goods fbr tbe prteewlo be an MUM
merit to every one to purchase.

ThemOßt, desirable goods of the seasonat a great sac-
rifice.
IdOZAMBIQIJES,

GRIBBALIAB,
VALENCIAB,

CREPE D'EBPANGB,
BEREGE ANGLAIB,

BROCAINVPOPLINB,
NEAPOLITAN&

_

.

LAWNS and LAVELLAE
are amongthe Bs

CATHOART &BROTH:RR.
Next door to the Hartisbois Burke

SKELETON STS
The largest stook of the vary beet 'make' to be &sadgg • , , 04T•:ext door to the HatilsbHOAßTargBank.

Parasols, San Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Tweetielve per emir lower than, an ,biageirolissed

the-tity:
CATHCART & BROTHER.

N0.14, Market Square,
oyes Next tothe Harrisburg Hank.

BIBLES BIBLES
A Large andthoroughly complete stook of
BIBLE; COMPRISING RIMY. 'VARIETY'
From the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and does

FAXILY BIBLE ,S,
Has JaM beon purchased end thefti
Trade Sales. Having purchased theksat

EXTREMELY LOW „IfSATirtS, ,
they will be sold et 'a ;rely elthdadlfillilie.:

Platte eel 1and examine the stock at
SKRONIEWS QUA/. BOO=ll3llE,

dl liatiet Street.

EMPTY. FLOUR BARRE:LA ,

100LARGE NEW BRIGHTEMPT Y
FLOUR BARRELS in good condition for JAW

d by ljdef WI(. DOCK, Jr., iOrt.

ESTATE OF WM. 11.LOWMAN, DEd.D.

AAOTIOS.—AII persona indebted to the
state of Wm. IL Loolupan, deed, wlll please

make *meatto the underMgnekand thole de-
mands will present them duly anthentkatedfor settle.
meat. JACOBHOOSIZIS;

1171TRITM/n'tkrTrlflllilli
J. B The remaining STOCK of HARDWARB, OClnagtr

lag In part ofLookst_Latehs6illintges, BMW, Strews, Cor-
mier, Cooper and Mimes mig and wallas paws,
Cork Screws, Brass ..ndPewter siggots, Weights, Brass
Hinges and Botts, Razors, Prory Plated Forks,
One lone Platform 1,000 'be Noririson 13oalos end a -va-
riety of Hardwarewhamwill sold boat greatkiss from
Phinuisiphia prices. JACOB Bulingli,

• • g Partner.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
i soliatted to our very WOiiitortitioiifor --

PagrOmossa ow Drawl.OrivoryofortaratiVir-''dome .14ams Km ElLorgOset (wade rod.
LAB ONdiftrent Moat°MAI* GiOlfil— '
larded Boordasat ofKamm ha the Or; - 4-'- -r 1.:;;
thaataaw,dcaldfallidgmEallingasMagadralialluot •
Aad evaartdig in generun. at

Kat lo theßa:ranril arglia.

Pcummtuania aiti atlegraph, gueoilitEt ,Aiorning, Intg 23,.1861.
New librertiaments

Annual Gansum's Orman,Muumuus*, July 17 1861. f
Proposals will be recieved at this office, until

Tuesday the 28d inst., at 12 M., for famishing
at this place FOUR THOUSAND SETS OF IN-FANTRY ACCOUTREHMS, corresponding
in pattern and quality with those used by the
United States Army. E. M. BIDDLE,jyl7-dtd Adjutant General.

IeOR SALE.—One of the beet business
stands in the city on raiment& term, or leased

three or aye years sit. ,ated In Market street betweent tth and Fifth. Mutterson the prerrisas of
jy94l2ta . DANIEL LUDY.

GILT MUM I GMT FRAXEtaI
3. SZESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturerof

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt andliosewood Mouldings Ace.

HARRIBBURG, PA.
Prowah Mirrors, fustian, and Oval Portrait

Pranato of ovary description.
OLD FRAM= RE-GFILT TO NEW.

jyl6-ly

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
REBTORA..TIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
la preeisdy what its name indkodes, for while plow-sat- to the testa, it is revivifying, exhilarating endstrengthentaglaths vital powers. Italso- reviTillts, re.instate& audios*** the blbod!it all its orlyidat entity,

end thitirestrAtfend window the syllabi inritherabie
to attach or disease. It le the only preposition ever&wedto the world ina popular term to as to be within
therrielt or all.

So altemically audakilifelly oombtned, aa to th 6 mostpowerful lonic, and yet 60 perfectly adapted soas voAar
ta minor moot/mime was ran Lawn or IMVILS, AND
limas lees= TanWlAnner 510N.4011 and lose up the di-
nativeorgasm and slily nnelloila irritation. ills also
jperfecUyinthils stlDg in ItsWeds, and yet It is never
followedb; Ismittitlr depression of spirits It M com-
posed etp of yegeMbies, and those Mort/ugly tom-
Main; al kmin doepoothlng p.toprelles; Cad cron-
• (pen p utwileinlere. Ala Sure preVenTre Ind
cure of
CONSUMPTION BRONCHITIS, INDIGESFION, DYE-?arm we ovaPPRITC_S reurrnz, ;4_lf.R.VOUS 'IRRITABILITY, NiturEAUNA, PA wmt-TIPTOP THlGHtititr, AtiILANCHOL,4- YPO-CHONDRIA i NIGHT SMUTS, LANGUOR,OIDDIDE, AND ALL THAT CILAVS OF

• CASES 80 FEARFULLY FATAL CALM
ilium WMAKNESS AND-s'lltitillicLAßlTOlL

TEEM IS NOTHING US EQUAL.

AlLiver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver oem.
plaia Diseases of the-Kidney, Or any general derange.
meat the Usiniwyorgass
_HAInotally the debility foll wingCHILLS and`FEY but allwrevent 'Mun; arising from Miasmatic
Intones; and cure the diseases at once, If already at-
‘lls yellers should have a bottle with them, as It will

thfalii ly prevent my deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon change ofamide and water.

As it prevents coslivatess, strengthens the digestive
organs IL should -lea tM habits ofall periods of seden-
tary habite;; •.. .

Ladles RA jell:W*oW to much oni-dbor exerdse

shone:always use It
Ildo ereshould use It, to it isa perfect relief, oaken

or two re floe/ eat, she will peas theLtd . period sti ease and safety:
, ^SO X/SITAXII ALMS A.

THE OMISM 'AUAAVE' MAIM FOB TV I t
MotherorTry It I

Muftis yourww.apneal, to detect this illness or decline
noton/ of yOuSdaughon before it be too late, but alsoyear smutInsibiolit Ito while theformer hone false
delicacy, often gofticrten tot, premature grove, rattler
time let their condition be known luAlme, the latter are
often do mixed up with the excitement of Winces, that
If 1f weretiot for you,thy too, would travelin the titre
downward path, until it to too late to arrest their fatal
fail. Rat the mother *always vigilant and to you we
coned sly apliekt hieWelke mire your never :faints
affection will txfullvitigiY point yen to PROF. wOODIluisTOmmetvcrixnituevAND BLOOD ItitSOVAIOR as
theremettymbibli should attire's be On hand timeof

O.. 1; wootN Proprietor, 441 Broadway, NewToth, and
114 Market Vt. Inuit So., and sold by all goodDruggists. PrhmOno rolar Far Bottle.Jytt-claw;dour,

. . •

DR. LELLAND'S
BAND,ANTr'If.tIMATIV

Is THE.Oidir KNOWN REMEDY :FOR

Itheumaikun, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A Bum CU BS .POE

All Mere s.uri• --Asomitse
It ta'a conveniently arranged Banff, containing a mod;

sated eampounk to be :worn mdtpd.the Waist; 'without
ininry to the-Matt ffellate'lleridds, noclangs liliablts
01414 is required, and ilentirelyremoves the thaw°trim the system, aLithout pirinlides the _injurious, teems
arising Win the. ens,otpeireired Imistaninee
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and, givetienpotary relief only. By this trtiiiimenti the- Medical
properties contedneff Iheligeff,loome ocestactlwithSlesb*od and` ibiliffes the disikinti; tlitenglC Sopores of
tho.slo, effecting in every instance a perfect cute, and

he parts afflicted to healthy, Condition. This
Band lealso a Meatfamierflit AtinklintearitatergSne, andwill entirely relieve the system from ths per irons ef
fects fit Mercury. Moderate`-scases ere .etred-in stewdays, lad we are conurtantly waiving testtuunffabfof its
elleacy Inaggravated oases titking standing.

SlOO, tobe bad of:Drage/as generally, or can be
sent by mall.er express, with fall. liireations for ose. toany PiFt of the eeeetch Ore*front thePrincipal Mee,

No. 409 BBOADWAt Ns*York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

-N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Bent Free.
- ,q-AGENTS WANT= EVERIWBMBE...Iffir

-Est) laws
71)1ARRIECEA. 4-EDOIE-OLERL

ANTIDOTE,
For he weof these dietraiiing Agreeable

to the teila. L. • .11. r '
• •

Every arprilliiiq7alld a bottle of this valaabte
modlotbebctbre447,- WAWA". 44. 131140.•

• O. A. 241PIYAWE,,Drug TOM_mywoam • ' Harrlabrirg;ra

HENRY'-0: tit/81E14:- •

Eba)attitagothilitr ifireet;!sebond`door &bre We4114.41We:41 Al',Then; pudetitelly

,Pgieeirtsqobe ee'sts pee roll orOgee. All'wort to - • • : . • • oplualf,

OHAITOB.,FOR = BARCFAIN.
mO dor the concern e
—a. Peek (Salim-, .31'1 Olt ies.Bemom, itemised, In tgovmAgps to Mk Umbel,Squire will
be sotd at private able at COElT;miuttbe rooms will be
mated Mete pereheser it desired. .lbe, to will be
muds OM. •• ifilt4ter. Alai% 11:

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.MO vast amount; of property destroyed
,aanustty by llgidatoginght to be a warning to

mostlybeldam toseoura-tbrilr--buildingo. - ordersfar -Lightning Rode left at,thoetiodomt dotty,' W. BARR,
will be attended to. Rode picapiliftiet fides Unproved
*le and warranted. , Je 2.d .

FOR RENT.-ITIBE EUROPEAN HOTEL ANA
HISIIBAHT In Brant's U gall Ballot* Harris-

burg 434y, Pa. Apply to .111/8111L WANT,
joll,7aW, IXWO Woulttollt

CRAB 1 1 1-Biriotly aiA-
iarkiweft.4o facetteda Moor Nodal or IX.

Drat marBtam-Agricsdtural 15drstnes lro,
ale bx NR4-4 . . .INIC:PoPK-A 00.

NOTION.

ITERAltzotgivo of theStack..
Pan/"tbe election or a 42.11=ge=
I°4V b

hiss AMU
14002.1.41. aunts*:

Ntto 2linurtiseauuts.
DENTISTRY.

EO. yV S'EANE, graduate of the
atitnor. o Dental Surgery, haying perms

oentl) located to the ear 01 Barrlsbarg and meets the.
°Mee formerly oe.oupled by Dr. Gorges, un Taira street,between Itericet and uteleut, rost:p.tetfully Informs los
friends and the 11 general, that he is prepared r!
perftWED .110Peraanne tlO- DOOM proteisiou, eithersurgical or tuertbani3sl, ni e banner that shall not be
imvamix t I%y ..,,,rain-. thl, or :fio, other city. B.E.mode of inserun4 artfortai teeth %,% ..40,0 die latest Int-prrffed belencide ;nrille;ti Ies.

Teeth, iron oue to a lull set, mounted on fine Gold, Sil'or, Matins platen or the Vulcanite Base.

I lax, great pleasure in recommending the above gen-
tleman to all my lOrmer pitieats ol Harrisburg and vt-dotty,Lod feel coutidenl tow be will perlorat all opera-Win& id *adenine manner, trom my anowbidge of htFlatyB4llll F. J. s GORGAS, D. D. S.

KIEULPH GLUT. SOHN W. BROWN.

CASEY & BROWN
iitTORNEYS-&T-LAW

AI4RIBBURU, PENN'A.
.

AVINO associated together in the
.41_11. mama*-of the Lew, edit attend faithfully and
promptlyWall protentlenal business entrusted to their
. 91nel in Thirdstreet three doors from Market

N. B. Coneuttatimisin &what' and glerman.

-Lx ICKORT, OAK AND PLNE WOOD
13, for sate.

87VT6 Oft CORD LRNO2M 7U 3U17
PORGRASERS

ALSO;LOOUS2 POB7B ARLO 011887N771 RAILS 0172
TO ORDER.

ALS. , &lONE AND SAND MR BUILDING
PURPOSBs.

Imp.", of the subscriber it bl residence on the Ridgeipiixisite the Good Will Engine noise, or at the
Vara, Corner of Secowl cad drool streets, West klar-
Velours. imyttlArj G R. COLE.

SPICED SA LAWN 11

tRESII AND VERY DELICATE. Put
uy DestlY flue pound c.ne.

WM. DOGE, Jr., &Co.

All Work Promised in One Week

1 0 46.
PENNSYLVANIA

SWILM DYEING ESTABIJcnIKRAIT,w 4 AlarkgpreetklatmenNE46ti' iik4l-111 Wll. " •
{Vi ti-ERE every description o Ladles'y t, and 6411.11tholuiViir,Itinkokle, &di In
.ied, Clegueoracisrfinieblid manner and at
••ailoiles.aisteit : DMUS Its34c9.dimrrr Wrourietots

80111LETHENG FOR THEmaw 11.

A *amity in Evert- Household I I
;TONNE; & CROSLET'B

Anterioan Cem.ent Glue
The Strongest Glue in the World

FOR C EMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,'
1 ORT, MINA, MARBLE, POR-

CELAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &0., &0., &o.

The cinlyarticle ofthe kind ever produced
wbioh will withstand Water.

tor.rtut.ore .

"story housekeeper thould hat. a ;altly at johns jz

Croelei's smarten' GementGEue..— s 'I . -UM.
'•IS le SO 00IIVEDOSUL to have 0 ,e O,use. ,—N. Y.

Nara
...a, always ready ; thlsoommeoui we% ery body."

N. Y. I Duremarxr.
We wee /tied it, and find i;us wetal to our howl.) ea

water.4—Waxsa ritiurr at nut Tallat,

'rice 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very' Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TRRafs 0A.5.11.Ile For sale by all Druggists and Storekeep-
ers geherelly throughout the country.

JOHNS & MOSLEY,
(Sole MannLectures,)

78 Witaxot Bram,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) Naw Yonz.

iY3-411Y
ADrUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICS;
Harrisburg, July 11,, 1881. j

Protocols will be received at this office until
12 o'clock, M., on Monday, the 22d inst., for
furnisbing, for theuse of the Reserve Volunteer
Corpsi of this Commonwealth, the following
articles

18,000Uniform Coats for Infantry.
1,000 " Jackets for Artillery.
1,000 " " for Cavalry.

MIclothing mustconform inallresppctswith
simil& articles used inthemilitary service of the

Units States !. end will he suhjeot tothe *pproT
vat o . the fitspdctori 'of - the,StAle, aPpbikifdd-
for i examination. 1t71., be required to. be

et in coopered;And delivered
at thdwarehouse in Harrisburg occupied by the
State,!at the evens!).of the contractor.Satisfactory security will be rexpilred fer the
faith* performance of any contract elkitted.

•

Thei whole quantity must be,delivered on or
beiord the filet day of Ileptenibet next.'

£ M. =ME,
jut Adjutant General.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
TH4UNDgitt3IGNSD COMMISSION -

piof Dauphin county, in pursuance of an Act" al
the Geseeal Assembly of the Coannonnealth of Pen n-
sylvan,a, apttedired thittflth,day or Slap, 186t, entitled
"An A

. tosathormetheOommtiskmersm Dauphin coun-

unoroityto lampfeu
lenderscartel: 3rawa sotnifmona sty:ithp toe.msupt,p-pert the families ofVolunteers during the present

war," o herby Iniona-Me public thattherwill .make
a loan the amount of imam not exceeding-um thousand
do fOrwideb .honnewlll. be Issued:fee e_tiOm.not ea-

ten yearerwith sevens ituaohed;Yor thepsyment
°their earlytoteretu, payable at thoZonnty Treasuryn,
5 per _ 'Bald bonds an lobe clearer alltaxation- It
Is th hoped that Shecold amount la bonds ofs uch

tyitic ,b 7 the paled Win,espltalists or. others, without
reser to-epeeist taxation. at this thee. . .

1 JOHN b. filUMßit, . .. ..

• .14008 elkallie }Commissioners.
GM/ GARY g5/0/ik-

A , . 1 —Jossmeanatill. -415firli. 1.%...... .... : niyia.d.Aw

liirotteEsTEft
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONARYI

Teattbest defining and prettuutteipg Dia
y.oi theEntrikkesume;itactionasieb, ebtr Quarts andSizakidiDietbartelqbr sale

BOOkEfitiRSI6014 Near the-tharlitiurgßrldge.

SELF SWALTII4 II I
dAps, CHINA POTS AND TIN CANS of

tire vattethmjost received 'andfor sale low byno WM. WOK, JR., &

- $E D3.
ritimi, AND :O9.I4.PLRTE ud,iortment
mit renevect ;114for

REMOVAL.SUBSCRIBEfi" hag- removed his
aLtSsZeitrelt) VISiX4Dpgine*at
optima. Thankful for pea patronage, be hopes, by strictageontigebissibiese.. morit.a oceatitsikhos of

WX,PABNAILL. .

REAtIoyAL.

MiettiiCUW3tlll

PM

LADIES' WlNilkSPEER'S SADIBUCIF:sW4NE,
Of Cultivated Portugal.Elider,

Every . amily Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

CELEBRATED for its medical and bane-
tidal qualitiQs ass genuine !Stimulant, Tonle,

rem Azad Fodontle, btghly aneemed emnent,
dace. and some of the tirst families in Europe an t
America.

SPEER'S SAM:BUCK WINN
not a mitten or manufactured article, but le 'tare,

from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Ottem-
lets and Physicfaux av posse sing medial proaetlee au
parlor toany other win-s In use, an lan mall w ,ri/-
cle for all weak and debilitated Permit*, and the ate
and Infirm, improving the appetite, andbeneating trill
and children.

A LAWNS' WINE,
because It will not intoxicate as other wines, as it con-
tains ae minors of spirits or other Doors, and Is a -

mired for its rich pezullar flavor and nutriliveproperties,
imparting a betllity tone to tee dige,tive organs, and a
blooming, soli and healthy .skip and oomeisotion.None genuine unless the.siguature Of,

ALFRED .SPIER, Passaic, N. J.,
is over the cork of aoh bottle, •

HAKE. ONE TttIAL OF THIS WINE.
A. KPtiISA, Proprietor.

Passaic, N. J.
Oahe 208 Broadway, New Votic.

J. H. EATON. Agent, Philatlelphi.
For sale by D W. Gram, dr. Co., C. K. Keller. JohnWyeth,and by dreggivls generally. Jyl-dswI y.

104=Ilin
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage
FOR 'STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladleased Gentlemen, In all partsof the world teall to
the affkaoy of Prof. 0 J Wood's ilair Re/iterative, and
gentle en of the Press are uoattintons to Its praise. A
few teedmoniale only can be here given ; lee circular for
more, and It will be impotalble for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. Mb, 1856.
..Gaktunan : Your now of the 15*.h inst., has been re•

clewed' saying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited Um use ofWood's Hair Hestoratise, and requivt-
log m certificate of tho fuot if I had no objection to
dive 14

aW,ard It to you cheerful y, c. canoe I think it due.—
Ify age is about 60 year& ; the 6:or or my hair auburn,
and luchned to curl some five orsix years Mace it be-gan to tarn gray, and the scalp on thecrown of my be d
to loseits ern Ability and dandruffte form upon it. Each
of three dkagreettbdities Increased with time, and about
four murblis since a fourth was added to them,by bah-
railing off the top of my head and threatening to make
mo Wad.

ha ibis unpleasant predicament, I wee induced to try
Wood', Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
Off of toy hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
heir could ever be restored to Its original color excep.
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly aurprised to and
alter the use of two belles only, that nut only was the
failingoff arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
Yarn/ on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wife, at whosesolicitation I was Induced to try it.

For this, among the manyobligations Iowe to heroes,
I strongly recommend ail husbands who value the d-
mtration of their w,v e. to profit by my example, and
use tif growing gray or wining bald.

Very respectfully, HUI A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wooix& Co., 444 Broadway, New Tort

NyIlamUy are absent trum ho city, and I am no 104-er at o 1/ Carrot place.
&whatlon, Ala , July 20th, 1169.

To Brssr. 0. J. Wools hear Sir Your "Hair Restora-
tive" ha.ssione my hair ao much good since Ioommenced
the use of it, that Iwish to make known to the 1130110
its WOWS on the hair, which eregreat. A man or wo-
man may be swirly m priced of hair, and by a resort to
your Restorative, " the hair will return more
becutiful than over ; at lea t this is myv•Vorience
Believe it ah I Yours truly,

WM H. lIIHRDY.
P S.—Youcan publish the above ifyou like. By pub

Haling in our Southern pa: era you all get more patron
av *path. I see several of your certificates us the No
bile Miressry a strong eoutbern perer.

W. B. Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR ItRIHO-lATIVE.

Nov 0, J. WOOD eir flaying had the mlif"r•
tune to. lee Me best purton of my hair, from the (tracts
of the yellow rarer (blimpsin Now in 1861 , I wes in-
duced to mike a trial of your preparation, and found it

antler 411 ed ry thing needed My hair is now
thick abd 'mud nu words can °sprain my oh IIga.
Mobs td Yon in giving the afflictedsuch a treasure.

VINLE JOHNSoN
The ltestorative is put up In bottles of three sizes, vie :

largo medium, ant small; the email holds half a pint,
and tor ouctiolLir per bind° ; the medium bolds
at least twenty. per-cent more lu Proportion ttan •he
email, ketalui for. two dollars r bottle; the 'siege ht.da
a quarg 40 pare-nt. morein proportion, and retells for

0. J. woop,i.ixo., Prop: letora, 944 B{oadway, Now
York, and Xll4 Market street, Bt. Louis, Mo.

sod sold by all good broggiata and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

SOREFFER'S BOOK STORE 1
,theHarrisburg Bridge.)

01 )91t---Anff-4-aggik-WifikaireNWthel
Ip-LUarillifilrloi of fineCanataiL NTYrE

A.Pstiovnien wewilloalLat t1.25 per ream.
i171.*1 per ream for NOTE PAZNti,deogarated with

the latest and very handsome emblems and martini::mkittoei
113.40for 1000 WHITE- IiNVFLOPFB, with national .edpatriotica emblems;printed in two colors.
Meleegive us a call. TACO. F. i.I3H 6:CEEB,

./0.22:ct llarrlebarg.

WANTED ! 500 MEN I
For 'thilißetteriee of the -sth 'Beal-

. 3tLent of Artillery.U.ifirlirmy.
AY from 11 to 21 dollars: a mono-. actP Ooratog to the position which the city and

character ores soldiers may eacable himto obiafit,

Batts, quarters and Medical attendance anftinedniSlob kher, with an ample allowanad of cloth's*, .

Mon their ply. Every reakonable ayast.inglgagmw.
plied the aoldier'affording toman opportunity oir,linAga
the best part of his pay. ,

Men of good character and sufficient intelleit,
a Ann opportunity for advancement into the tolutiesion-

'i•diradea of the army. , .Apply at Jaua'a Hotel, South. SeeolCotteet, Harris-
.burg, Ya. E. it muff,

dmaett .4dUnit• -15thdrtlUery

PF~~Fi~'
DAILY I /%1 E. I

.1343t7itkeipp. "%Rade/P.44A,-.
1011.X, WILLWILEIPOII; XLOCK RANRet v .44ohnr °saltIhnorteeet; wetiorrotr; Ynmx, JTAIDint oi-UnINCIN wYk trujar, 4

wee, &awes,. Demo,
AND. HARRISBURG.

Ty, pyludelpbta Depot being eentralige. /Mated the
Drayage:Velit1M2g=tthmV: legligt
altigoodewentrusted CO ten ylli!". GOO., 11..101111iirit &z the
to[nem WAND& FUND, No. 811market

& wee . by
aarrigl6.o'cleck P. M., white,wrgAti nextisiMEten •Freight (always) as lowgaother ' -

particular -attestioluS taw lino ' oo tied- prwspeedy dellenryAir ' risbur. sods . ,

The Tliebirggited ter adpttcoa, .;o hoitetstlict"atiettljogt4 *Aeonto merit a pogo tt- we or the

errMk] .tor !tarket Atree fErrisb

,106118 "now
minakveutommik enm• firei Zs- '4 Oirre at MAW MAGI W. POEM.

11..:• ;


